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stoplied foriv.lrd and settled.thOniatter by oo-
oupyingdhe a;spu ted seat,

The, staid dyoVe olr, lowing the twa travel-lers lookingverr blank, and very angry'.

. ,

rascally house with' only oue spore rooin--,v
lain of a driver.' . .

For'sinee these arms of mine hod seven yeays'
. pith,
i .

,

3 ill now seine boons`wasted, they have
used', -• •. .. . ..Giving expression to RIO incoherentcopr-

Plaints, tho' traveller at length uudresSed,inid
got into hod.• 'Cane,' isaid alio mild gentleman, who •was

the first to recover• his, equanimity, we have
nobody to blanie but oursrivesider this
paititment.. Let u 3 mnko the hest of ft. 'As I
must go to Sweden- Corners tit-night, and as
there is,. bet 'another stage, -I &hall engage
pri4ato coayopmee.'

!I,;adtaire these country people rentarlced
the gentleman on the back side, by way of cut:.
tivating his companion's acgtmintanco..,

I don't see much to admire,' greMbled the
ME

'Not in theiy hospitality?—their genuine
',So slittll
sW,liy not join together, tbel-,„'.11.11‘1 go in the

seine velzicle 2'
Well'

politeness ?—their—"

'Their dearest action in tho fatted field ;,

Ind little more of this great world can Ispeak,
More than pertains to feats ofbroil and battle;
And tit ere, ore—" '

:here the General closed the book, :wiped his
forehead, looked up at the ceiling, and said
witli a spasmodic ga'sp: " Iwant to get pion.
tiled !" .

The sociable.gentlenan w•ns interrupted by
an impatient cough, by which his companion
evidently intended to put .an end-to-conversa.;
Lion fur the• •

— .4,--ccordingly, the Inild gentleman took the
hint, and, went to sleep. But .the Moment, he
IruNapproached the confines of dream-land,
he was aroused by the applicanon of a stranie
elhoW to the tenderest part of his ribs.

Did you cntend to wake me; sir ?'

I don'tknow whether I didor not, you were-

snoring. . • •

~
'lt will save expense.fur both ef_us, nad:wC

will becompuay for each otlicr.''' •
• He of the moustache sneered, ns if in 'CO7I-
-the fatter clause of Isis companion's
"remark; pen looked Lhcvghtit.l, us if the first
teas worthy ofcoasideratian.

'''Very good,' said he; wer'-aill 'engage a
carriage together,'
..:They took h. hastyAunitlit.oWat the -refresh-
-mcnt-statid,--th-en having Qum ged a CUnstanti--
iiOple hack, they had their baggage put apinird;
and set mitt for Sweden Cornero.

You must be mistaken,-sir ;J.-never -snore
• You Ivor° just going to, them',
`I may have breathed hard, sir; but if you

wake me again I phall kick you out of bed.' .
The mild-gebtleman,spoke very firmly, and

he was not troubled with any moro elbows
.that night. When ho awoke it" was morning,
and his fellow-traveler was dressing.

'The night was dark, and the .roltd between
Consttitninople and Sweden long :and rough..
To' beguile the tediousness of the journey, the
gOOd looking young gentleman attempted to

enter some conversation with his gruff
'companion, who, however,.feltealtogether too
111-natured to permit of the least sociability.
So they rods in rery dismal silence, until, on
the' borders of a dense picce of woods, they
heard a crash, felt a sudden jar, and bourne
sensible of some accident which had happaned
to the conch.

Did you rest well?' ho asked.
6 Yes—considering,' answered the other.

I believe I got a nap of about five minutes.'
• In the course of the morning, the good-look-

ing gentleman, whose peaceful disposition could
not long remain ruffled, found it in his way 'to.
do his gruff oomianion many acceptablefavei.s,
which had-tho effect of softening his temper,
.and Making him not a little ashamed of his
ungentlemanly conduct, • Accordingly, on the
road to Swede; Corners, the latter saw fit to
attera portof apology,__.

When I am traveling,' said ho, I never
feel liko malting._ myself . sociable with any
body.'

Thereby you mustloso a great deal of en=
joymant and valuable information,' replied hid
companion. For my part, I never neglect, to
study human, nature, or -cultivate gootkkeeling,
or gather fnformation among all sorts ofpeo-
ple. I•findmysoff the gainer by it.'
.' Yo'u are-right,' rejoined the traveler with

moustache; I blame myself for giving way to
such feelings as I manifested last night. But
you inust consider ey disappointment. I was
returning home te triY_friends after along-ab—-
sence.t •.

;So was I ; and beliitle, I-Was anticipatinga
happy meeting with a brother whom I have
not.accn,for fifteen. years; for I have been
studying the fine arts in Europe, while he has
followtdctlniSea. 'My friends wrote that he
was expected honM about line time, !WWI Har-
ried my•visit:On his account.'

'What's the matter?' gtowled, the tuan.tvEth
the mouetnohe

'I think wehave broke down,' said the Mild
gentleman, looking out. -,

---r.kGentlemenil—cried- the -drivet;; '3'am=sorry
to talk you that -1 have run against a rascally
stump, and broke an axiltree.'

'Confound your carelessness! What will
we do?' demanded the ill-natuied traveller.

There is a house clone '

'Burn the house!'
.

"And-.perhaps--you -Can -get-accoanodatlona-
therc while I go back for another -hack.' ,

He:of the moustache raved furiouoly; while
his companion, taking things more easily, ex-
pressed his .willingness to plain) the best of
the misfortune, and took council with the dri-
ver,. . . .on the course to bo pursued.

'Beal.° you _con.zo tatdimtantinople and
rotuen with another hack, it will be too late
to go into Sweden. Now, If you can get any
sort of a conveyance of. the:man cot,
tag° over here, well and good; but, if.nat, I
think I will cdntent my'ael.9 to 'atop' bait him
all night, Mul wait for yot4,:F—thorning.
'What do you eay',td, the arrangement, my
friend?'

Thewidowlaughecl for ton minutes by the
watch helot) she • could utter a •syllable, and
then she said, with precious tears of humor
rolling down her good natured cheeks, " And
who is It you want to marry, General?"

" Ythi;" Uncle Toby, flourishing his
sword arm in the air, and assuming a military
attitude of defiance, as if ho expected an as-

sault from the widow immediately.
" Will you kill me if I marry you?" said the

widow, with a merry twinkle-in her eye.
"No madam replied •Uncle Toby, in d,

most serious and deprecating tone, as.if tuai-
sure her that such an idea had never entered
Lishead::

" Well, then, I guess marry you," said
•

‘‘ you„nm'am,". mild' Uncle Toby ;
"but one thing I aiin. ,bound to tellyouof,
luallarn I wear a 'wig

The widow started, remained silent a mo-

ment, and then went into a longer, -louder and

merrier laugh than she hadindulged in before,
at the cud of_which.she drew_herseat nearer
the General, gravely lainerhandon his head,
gently liked his wig off.n.nd placed it on the
table.
.. General Uncle Toby had never known fear
in hot battle, but he now felt a most decisive
inclination to run away. The widow laughed
again, as though she never would stop, and
the General was abbut to lay hin,hat upon his

denniedhead and bolt, whenAlrefacetious la-
dy ple.ced her band upon his arm and-detained
him.. She then deliberately raised her other
arm to her own hn9d,.with a sort of mititary
precision, executed nlinceuvre with her
lingers, pulled off her whole;head of fine glos-
sy hair, and placing it upo4the table by the
side of the general's, rtmained.seated with In-'
dicrous gravity in front of her accepted lover,
quite bald! -

• As may be expected, Uncle Toby now laugh:
od thug with the wide* and they soon grew
so-merry over tho affair ,that the maid servant
peeped through the keyhole at the noise, and
sa ,v the old.couple dancing a jig, and bobbing
their bald pates at each- other like a pair of
Chinese mandarins.- So the two. very .shortly
laid ~,their heads together upon the pillow of
matrimony."—Cortnevtic4 Courant.

• The BF:natured tra.vollerkrambled a little;
but, he,at length expressed. his approbation. ofs
'his companion's propbsal, and went on. 'with

a few-rods distant. - - -

The traveler with the moustache ,stared
his companion in astonishment. •

' Charles ! Can it bo—"
i am Charles Stanley—,—'
And I am your' brother Edwur7 I'

would not have thought that they had been
guarding for the last six-and-thirty hours !
So it was, and Edward nevet• ceased to regret
his incivility, by which an earlier roootnition
had been prevented, and which had occasioned
no much ill-feeling between his brother and
himself. They quareled. no more that day,
however, but arriving borne to find their
friends happy and well, L i-elated the adreplure,
ns we have related it here, for thelesson it
Conveys."

N vehicle of any kind could bo had; but
the obliging farmer offered: the trivelleis sup-
per and lodgings, which they.Vvere glad to ac-
cept. He then went'With iilantern, to ettatnine
into the damage done to the hack, and to assist
the drirer.to 'bring the gentlemen's baggage
into the house..

It. wirs..;a small eel -Ingo, of humble •preten-
• signs; but the mistress thereof made hergu•-esis a nice cup of tett;:and served them
.with gory palatableibits oftoast and line slices
!of ientleninn-rippeared
on excellent spirits; but his moody companion
!devouied the foottliliteeil before him in sullen
silence, as if ho con.sidered all 1.13 e world in
-general, and the people around him more par-
Itioularly, blameable for his individual ruisfor-k
tunes.. . • , ,

STORY OFAN OLDBACHELOR.
. ,ihero.was a fine oldGeneral once, who, hav-

ing spent most of his life in the field of Mars,
knew very little about the `eamp of Cupid. He
IVas one of those rough and honest spirits of-
ten mot:with: hi his grillant.profession, inno-
cent RR' nu infant of almost everything, save
-high integrity and imdomitablo bravery. He
was nearly fifty years old, and his toils were .

over, when master Don Cupid brought him ac-
quainted with a widow Wadman, in whose eyo'
ho began to detect something that made him'
uneasy. Here was the reknit, of leisure.

tls my room rendy fOr me?' Lo asked ns,
soon na thO'supprr was over.

'Oh, yes;'4eplied the farmer? ,but I be
lieve I forgot to inquire if you could sleep to-:
gether?': , .

I objeot to sleepiu4 with any one.'
'lndeed?' -

•Yes, sir, decidedly.'
are sorry to hear that, sir, for to ,Confess

the truth, we have buione Spate bed in the

During his service ho had never seen any-
thing-worthy of notice in a woman's eye. In
Diet, lie would son cely, -htiv'eobserVed Nvheth-
er a woman had thi oyes in lier_head or on-
ly one ; for no matteil here his own eyes were
his- thoughts' wero—ever : among guns and
_drums and wounds,"- and love was a thing that
lived in his memory Jest as he remembered
once reading i visionary story bobk called the.

Arabiun Nights' Entertainment,'l whim 'a

house.'
'My good friend, do not trouble yourself,"

said the ingidgentleman, observing the farmer's,
perplexity, prefer bleeping alone myself;
bitt under the circumstances, I -tiball not object
to...having ,compailion;-' and I lam-sure my
friend here, will not be so uurnaSnnable as to
find-fault with the arrangement, when Iassure
-hint tharl neither hick tier snore.?

-•' shall sit up all-night,': exelainied the other WA,ene'ro! had. settled-down -into- an.
auiiiiblq icidlemanly old- follow; living alone
With comfortabl'e wealth around him, nod hav-
ing little to do, save now and then to entertain
an old•contrade in arms, which companionship
afforded opportunity for hint 4, to tight his bat.,,
ties o'er again." But alas i -o'er this calm eve-
ning of tho old General's day a deal of ,per-
pioxity was doomed to fall, mid ho Nou foundLiitisolf in troubled waters,, tho depth ofwhich
ho could by no means understand. lie floun-
dered about;lik'eanaged rat under a

,

pump—-
and such anothermelancholy fish' out of water
never beforn. swallowed the bait, batik:and all, -
of the angling god of love. The'ioorGenet:AV
We must give him a Mono or wo cint toll tit's'
story, and the best name for--such- a story is

'Uncle. Toby.- Poor General Uncle Tobitdeba-'teti abstractedly about ids now. position,, and
:nster ..hud slop oreampaign oven him. such
perplexity before. 4 .

At lengtb,ixorwever, the-blunt honestyofhls
disposition t.OßO,uppermost among his eanflidtA
ing plans, andtlia coursewasoliosent: Atschool
hedmd:once .studied Otho4lPotbaoa'r•t9srootto at an exhibition,. but.made a' groat fail=
ure;, and be now.reoopeotod there was Some!".
thing•in this .44defenas" very iumoh like what-
ho wanted to Say, Hegot tho' bank lintioodi-:
ately, found tin passage, elnppOd on his ,hat
- •

with a determined air, and poatod MI to the.
widow Wadmatt's; with Shakepeareintaleris.

Very; well,' l'ejoinOeiiis companion with
a quiet Emile. you:liiefer to do so, I shall
be obliged to you. I believe tribal! go to bed
Mr. Farmer.' ,

The farmer took a candlo to Conduct the
,traveller.to the room. , ;

As soon as they were loft alone, the mild.
gentlemen went to bed, exclaiming as ho sank
into the forttheri—-

'This is really' delicious Those people,
look out for' comfort rather than show.!,

'llom I' muttered lila 'Companion,. seating
himself upon a hard wooden Chair ttud;glan-
'Sing 'angrily around d£'." trop baro..walls, and

r scantjqdrniturectt-thuTotn.
trOublo';y6iit Ito wake me' at day-

light?' asked the traveller in-bod. •By the
'witi,'es yeti may want something to aniuso
you, if yeti'sit up, you vall',tbid;a'new- novel
in my coat.pOOket. Good 440. '

And thog4ed-humerodiraveller'drew:a long
breath, turned his face to the ;wall, and com-
posed himself to 814: • ' " • :

,Confoutd his ceelitess,' grattledthe travel-
ler in thg,ohair; inotititsehe. "I
Say blr. What'i-your-nants,,',lgi.added, fie not
that a retharkably hraadhsdi'f,,,'

'lt doeS very wof for ono.'
,r ITtlpt-.1-foi, one I—l should, say so

• chid for two;'eq.a plech,':'fiaid the mait in,
the bed;. •„.

. , t

. . ' W6ll, 'i nriilttarOd the othorcto whom the,
prospect of la night in.a haid:hottOMed 'chair,:
appeared Nary dreary, ooMparodwith thelux-:.ury of shoots, and feathers,:' I doh' (know—j,
under the okinnuStanees—a man timai sloop-1

”Madetn;"'sitid (leneral Uncle 'Toby; open-.
log hie'book it the marked place; with the eelIfnunity OP /1 bpeoltil pleader etrthe-br.r-,,,,

.:; , -

:'i' teltudd iun't 16.14 eponob,!:
And littlolblnss!d with thweintlihromrpnnnoi

TILE EXPEDITION IN SEARCH OF
SIR ,JOHNFRANJ(LIN. '

The "Advance," Capt. De Haven, has `ar-
rived, inrike order her name bespeaks,' from a
voyage Undertaken in Philanthropy, ftill of
poril; full of incident, and successful in every-
thini but tbe groat object ofher search: The
'first grand—cause -for—triumphisTtlutrall'her
-hardship,--entorprise-and-danger-bavivnercost'
the sacrifice of a single life. How eminently
this blessing is owing 'to a protecting and ever
watchful Providence will be applirent from a
simple narrative of the incidents that befel
the Expedition'and the peouliar trials by which

II

=I

the Advance was tested, in those hitherto un-
knAwn and untravelled seaq.' Truly God was
on the waters shaping the destiny of this great
mission of Charity, oven though fated 'not to
discover the long-lost wanderer. lint let us
begin our narrative.

The_.American ilpedition.ntpred
ton's Sound on the 26th ,of August, 1850,
where they met Capt. Perry with the Lady
Franklin, and Stiphin, arid were; sherwards
joined by Sir John Ross and CoMmodoia Aus-
tin. On the 27th, Capt. Perry discovered unz
mistakable evidence of Franklin's' first winter
'quarters—three gnivea, • with -inscriptions .on
wooded headboards, dating as late as April,..
1546... Their inmates, according to these
scriptions, were Of his crew—two fron) the
Erobas anti one from the Terror. Thorn wore'
beside fragments of torn canvass, articles of
clothing, 'wood and teordage, undoubted evi-
dance of a large and long elicampmeni; but
affording no indication whioh would serve as
guides to the searchers or give assurance to
hope.'

On the Bth of September the Expedition
forced through the ice to Barlow's Inlet, where
they narrowly escaped being locked in the ice..
But they so far succeeded, and on the 11th
leached Grillhit's Island, the ultimate limit of
their 'Western progress. From this they set
IsaiCon the 13th, with the intentionof_return-
ing to the United States, but were looked in,
dear the metiPtof Chtnie;
Hero .doranienood those perilous' adventureß,
anything iiotoparable" to which, were never
encountered and survived. By force of the
northern icedrift they wore helplessly drifted

' to 75 dog., 25 min., N. lat.; and thence drifted*
again. into Lancaster Sound, somewhat, we
shial Say, in a south-easterly direction. The
agitation of the lee elevated the ~Advatioe"
nearly seven feet by tho stern and keeled her
two foot eight inches starboard. In this po-
sition she'remained, With' some slight changes,
for tivo eohseoutive months. And while in, it
'thedepthof, winter closedlit's' frozen terrors
artnind.the 'expedition. Tho polar night foil,
upon them, and for eighty days 'no ray of
solar, light Infoke upon them., The. thermomo7
for (Fahrenheit) ranged. 40'degreas below so-
re, and sometimes sank to 40. Early, in this
awful night, (November. sth,) the Resole was
abandoned for. the purpOse of economising the
fuel, and the 'crews of bothvessels determined
te brave their fate together. They, every mo-

inent 'exPectedtho Imbruing ice would crush
tho vessel' t 6 aims; vand:bousequently steed
Prepared, sleeping in emit; °lollies With keep-
seeks on, their backs,' to try' chances on the
iCeiMid sterna,.and ,terror, and' night. Ter..'
this torriblelriallticY hridMade every prop,- ;
Tatlion;;had previsions ilodgednnd every thing

riadiness which mightbe Usoful for such a
ThOY were then BO miles.fititrt land,

and' s'o- efirtainlY 'Aid.they, expeett that' theyShould make . this' alartning"trial :that"en "two ;Deneraber-and. 23d Jnaintiyo. IthebiniCSWOrOnatually loweredaud the crows;AB,s(?!21104 op the 106ta,swa4,t4ocatastrophe.•.Pliol.lg.,Nß;

o BTAA.Trry, Ph..opriefor:

dettNi.
aat.-0

DM. 13. ZEINELVir,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON—Ojice—

Jfithi street, near Me Post' Offce. Poet. H.
mill give hi 3 particular attention to Surgical
dimaseq, mutt diseases of women and children.
Lb Will also give his attention, every Saturday

Cllrning, in his olliec, gratis, front 1 to 12
11c, to surgical cases among 'he poor.
6ttaiY 22. 1851:

Z. O. XIOPIVIXS,
.7.17.-..:.... - 6------,...„ WILL perform all

.. ,....4,,....,,Z,1-.1.-----c:-...:---- oporafions upon tho
• . :-.-'.` -'7- r:5-..........4.....„,,v- 'Tooth that are rogiti-, ..: ..k--......,:

..;'.'.46-Ifrir theirpreservation , suchos Senlingy it.ltienigii:. .''' Pru-xmog, &c, or will restore the loss of I-_, 1.,..\:. ,c ; tey msartin.g.Artifieial-Teeth;from a single tooth
'"..;;Z% o full sett. g...1-01lice on Pitt 'street, n few

....--1:4- tar south of the Itailrootl. trete', pr. L. is rib4
„...,,,„,,,„,,vhe. Id% ten days ofeveir month
it:''i"Of -

"-0
'%....,1?.i *A"Rn

r 'M ER. r.'xvziLLEß.,
LttMCEOPATIIIC PHYSICIAN SIJR•
•q.BON, AND ACCOUCHEHR, having
oeded Dr. Lip•pc, formerly practising pity.

Ipu,‘...-.a ---41.1!; '!.,)Cthiji-P-kie; SOli,,itS the patronage of die
~...,,,,?, , .E 1 of 1113 pre-deecsser, ond..shull be happy

-..!;. , 61.,.. z!Oit - upon -all who-may-favor_hiin_w_initi call.
l', MIt.LER. M.D.

..) 30r. GEORGE"-Z. BRETZ, .
./.:V4ipe*-iyer,- ,:i..-,.-,..,----7,- 'V ILL perform, n 1' 6271f- A. ....'"NtirtZV operations upon the

,; -?...: ,if., - -'sP , - '=' ..-
'

...; teeth that may be re;
~..;01'''''; .Cuired for their preseirestion. Artificial teeth
~,,4 T-,,, cried, from a single, tootiktoan entire set, on

~';) .4...;2413',. most scientific principles. Diseases of the
',,:-. ,-14i5tte.ut h and irre,, ,ularitios carefully treated. Of.
`,.....:W:11,113 at theresi denceof his brother, on North ,
~.-7..'4.I'...Pitt Street, Carlisle. ~

' 7.; - 4 .

CARD.r J • iN...IIENDEL, Surgeon Dentist

turned tonnTariV2,ll"t! iiiiltrons that he has, e-

tills in the line oflhiliprbijeLlidnto alonedt.3'l
DE. S. B. Enorram,

4711TFICE in North Hanover street adjoining
Ity. Mr. Wolf's store. Office hours, more par—

Aicularly from 7 to 9 o'clock, A. M., and Irom
tollo'clock, P. M. . [junelB'sl

.7- 171iTIVIL— IVIT-P -EriTROSEIIr -------
. PTORN EY AT LAW, practice in

.t1: the several Courtsof Yumberbind county.
OFFICE. in Main Street, in the room former-

; • y:oecupied byL. G. Brandebury, Esq.

GEORGE MGM,
_ffusalcE OF THE PEACE. Or-

FICE at his residence, corner of Alain street
and the Public Square, opposite Burkholder's
Hotel. .1n addition to the duties of Justice of

the Peace, will attend to all kinds of writing,
such na, dcods,,tiands, mortgages, indentures,
articles ofagreement, notes, &c.

Carlisle, ap 8'49.

Fresh Drugs, Medicines, &c• Scc.

Lhavo just received from Philadeb

*-- Ala and New York, veryextensive
additions to my formdr stock, embra-
cing nearly eyery article of Medicine
now in'use, together with ;Paints,

Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine, Perfumery, Foam',
Stationery, Fine Cutlery, Fishing Tackle,—
Bruhexmcelmost every description, with an
endless variety of othEr articles, which .Ium de.;

-termined tcraclVat the ifEItIrLAWE,SW prices.
All Physiciatts, ,CoUntry.:Mittchants, .pedlara

and others, are respectfully requested not topan
the OLD STAND, asthey may rest assured

-that every artielerwill.be sold of, a good quality,
and upon reasonable terms.

S. ELLIOTT,
Main street. Carlisle.May 30

Plainfield Classical Academy,
FOUR MILES WEST Or CARLISLE.

The Eleventh Session will commence on MON-
DAY, NOVEMBER 3d, 1851.

/VMS Institaiioniiiisbeen eartiblished-trear-
ly six years, during which time such ad-

ditions and improvements have heaa made as
to render: it one of the.most...commo lions and
convenient in the Stew.;- -

In reLrard to healthfulness, maybe men-
tionodshat no case of serious. sicli.tross has oc-
curred in the institution-since-ittwasibunded.—
Ita_moraLpurity is attested. by the fact that
depraved associates, scenes of vice, and resorts

f,r dissipaii-have no existence in -the neigh-

course of instruction comprises elf the
brunches 'required by the merchant, profession-
al man or collegian. Also, modern languages,
vocal and instrumental music,

It is the determination of the Proprietor that
the institution shall sustain tine reputation it has
already itcquired.:.for imparting thorough in-
struction, and inculcatingand establishing vir-
tuous principles in the'minds of .the youth sub-
mitted to his charge.

!terms (per Sesston-Pivearonths) $5O 00.
For catalogues containing references, &c..,

address' It K BURNS,
- - Principal and Proprietor,
Plainfield P. 0., Cumberland COunty, Pa

Oct. 1; 1851 -

WHIMS ExALL acAngnorsr.
._Three'lniles West of Harsisburg, Pa.

THE Second Sesiion-of this Institution will
commence on MONDAY, the 3dofNovembernext.It is !situated in a pleasant and healthful
section of.ettuntr,,, , and is convenient of access
from all parts of -thif;State. Applicat ion' should
he made as early:tie:Possible. as only a limited
number can be received, 4 2̀

TERMS
Boarding,Washing, Lodging and

tuit.on in tho English branches per
session $5O 00

INSTRUi..ITORS •

David Donlinger, Principal, and teacher .of
'Languages and Matltomatics.

Lemuel Simmons, Teacher of Vocal and
stramental Music.

Amos,Row, Tutor.
For circulars containing particulare, address

D. DENLING
Principal, brarrisbarg, Pa. •eoptlo

BZ% SPRINer 4 CIkDE/11,11%
THIS Instituthnwill be open for the recep—-

tion of siudents,.on , MONDAY; the pfli of
May. All the branches of a sound English and
Classical Education willibeJaught,and Studentsthoroughly qualified .•for entering oily elites in
College. or ritte&for,lkusineee life. There will
botwosessionsii year, the first --cOmnieneing
on rho First Monday in May,:iinti'' the second
session on the first Monday in November,, of
every year. -,Circulars;will be furniOlied en
&kitties in person er bYletfersi addressed to the
subscriber at Neivville o:,'Cuniberland co.
Pa. -

' [Taply]:, ~ISALLEI.4,BRIOWN, Asset.

NOTICE,

THE 'Commissioners 'of Cumberland. county;
doom it Groper toinform the public; that the a th
ed meetings of the Board of Commissionersmil'

bo held on • the second and.fourth'..Mondays of
each Month, at. whichtime any'persbits having
business with GSM Board, will. -meet'ithem at
hair oliioo in Carlisleo".

• ' ' •WM;;RILEY.,

:•s,arziryt • '• • ;

FOIVBLAPTINGF.ROCKS,:.nit:DEß'toi• alittve-articleolddressel 'to
'l5 undorsianed, alibitir Manufactory!
''intar Machanicharqi Ctimbarland trounty,..-Pa.;wiJrninut With' prottipCattettttorwattd-btlfilled
at tbirlo'uteat caati'ptices. q, '.

GEM:- V.-!C VER,-
P.IIITER. 0W.9pen. t23ap 1yptl

0 'LEE AND 'FIEEIVIAN;
:1,14,*1P'41213'3-TfieaCso323-10

gtot ''S A zvz ILL In,
I,4p,tV 'CUMErLAN.D, PA.

itiigccilutteou9,
YO -Tt EZIE0L

Splendid Vane* Goods; Elegant
Books, &c, &e.

fit. HAVERSTICK. 'just .received
• from the city and is now Openings-splen-

did display of FANCY GOODS, Saleable
the approaching Holyday Season, to which 'he
desires to cell toe attention of his friends a d
the public, His assortment in this lino cannot
be surpassed in novelty and elegance, and
both in quality nod price of the articles,, can-
not fail to please ptirchasers. Itwould. be im-
possible to e.numerate his

HOLIDAY FANCY GOODS,
which, comprisii every variety of fancy *articles

the'most. novel styles and exquisite char
such as

Ladies' Fancy Baskets, - - - - -
Fancy Work 'Boxes, with sewing instrum'.nit

'orracotta Work (a recent novelty,)

'aVfiTileaGicorandods,•
-

porcelain ink-stands
mato:aye,

Fancy ivory, pearl and shell card eases, "

•Port Monnaies, of every variety,
Gold pens and pefieils,
Fancy paper weights,- 7 -
Pam:wales, with a largo variety 10l ladies
ncystoorery_,
Rollo seals and waraB,
Silk and bend purses,

riding whips, elegantly finished,
-

I:adies' fine cutlery,
Perfume baskets and bags,
Brushes of every kind lbr the toilet,

:,It:nussel's perfumes of the various kind,:.
Musichl instrnments, of all kinds -and at all

prices„ together with an innumerablevariety„of
c:rticles elegantly finished and suitable for ho•
lyday presents, to which he invites special at • '

Also, no extensive and elegant collection o
HOLIDAY GIFT BOOKS;

comprising the varions English and American
ANNUALS for 1851, richly embellished and
illustrated I'OETICA L %V 0 R K S,- with- -

CHILDREN'S PICTORIAL B 0 KS.
for children of all ages, than which uothin4
can be more appropriate or pleasing as holiday
gifts. His assortment of Scheol Books and
School Stationery is also complete, ,and corn
prises ~every thing used in Colleges and° tho
Schools. He also.desires to call the Particular
attention of Families to his elegtnit',display of

LAMPS, GIBANDOLES,
from the extensive establishments of Cornelius.

i'eliCiiiritralreff'CCP liitad-dlplitre'bniink:flat+
every style .of Varlcir, Chamber and Study
Larnps, for burning either lard, sperm or ethe-
real oil, together yith Flower Vases, Fancy
Screens, &c. His assortment in this line is un-

to the borough. Also, .j
FRUITS; FANCY CONFECTIOMIY—

NUTS—PRESERVED FRUITS, &c.,
in every variety'and at all prices, all of which
are pure and fresh, such as can be confidently_
recommended to his friends and the little folks.
His stock anthraces everything.in the line of
Fancy Goons, with ninny other artidles useful
to housOkeepers,whieh the,publicare especially
invited to call and see during the holidays.—
Remember the Old Stand, nearly opposite the.
Bank on North Hanover street.

deelt • ' S W., HAVERSTiCK.

,ression

85ck FORFEIT.I)I3..HUNTEII:.WILL
forfea.Sstim if-failing-to cure tiny- case

of disease that may come under his care, no
matter.how long standingor a ffl icting. - Either
sex. are invited to this' private coin, 38 North
SEVENTIL Street,•Philadelphiii, Without fear
of interruption by other patients. Strangers
and others who- have been unfortunate the
selection of is' phYsician_.arct invimd.to
Those Nv 10have injured therussivetilis solitary
Vito are Stsoirivitod.

'READ AND REFLECT.—The afflicted
would do well to reflect 'before trusting their
health.happiness, and in manycases, their lives
in the hands of physicians, ignorant of this class
of maladies. It is certainly impossible for ono
man to understand all dhe ills the human family
are subject to. ,Every. respectable physician
has-hinpecaliar branch m Which he is more sue
cessfal thadt his'brether professsrs, and to that
he devotes most of his time and study.

YEARS 02 PRACTICE, exclusively de-
voted to 'the study and treatment of diseases of
the sexual organsdngether with ulcers upon the
body. throat, nose, or legs, pains in the head or
boring, mercurial rlicitmatjsm, gravel, irregular-
ities, disease arising from youthful excesses or
impurities of the blond, whereby the constitu-
tion has become enfeebled, enables the doctor
to error speedy relief to all who may place them-
selves under his care. rjuned

Art-Union of Philadelphia,
NCORTORATED Y-TIIE LEGISLATURE

' OP PENNSYLVANIA„_- - - -

For he Promotion of the Arts of Dcsign in the
Unifcd States,

OFFICERS.—FIENny C. CAREY, President;
WAL D. .KELLEY, Vice President ; EDWARD 1,.
niTcnt,L, Treasurer; E. H. BUTLER , Recording
-secretory ;..GEonan W. DEWEY, Corresponding
Secretory.

EVERY Member fur the year ISM, will receive
for each subscripiton• of Five Dellare,'n print of
flusrinc;Tores- "CHRISTIANA AND HER
CHILDREN," engraved by Joseph Andrews,
HoSto'n, and the companion, a print of HUNTING.
'MIN "MERCY'S DREAM,“ .enaroved t?y A.
IL Ritchie, New York, or the choice of any' two

-of—the following four splendid ono,ravtugs,"viz.:
1. John Knais Interview with Mary Queen of

cotta, painted by Lentz. engraved by Sartain.
2, Ruth and Boaz, painted by Rothermal, en-.

graved by Sartain.
' 3. htircys Dream, painted. by. Huntington, en-
graved by Itqchie. •

4. Chrietiana and her Children, painted by
Huntingitm, engraved by Andrews.

And a copy 01 the Philadelphia Art Union Re•
porter, a monthly pamphlet containing a report of
the tran.ections of the Institution, and Informa—-
tion on the subject of the Fine-Arts, throughout
111” whole world.

companion

The ART Using of Philadelphia awards prizes
in its own Ci.rtificates,with which original Antall
can works et .Art may be purchased any par
of the United Slums, at the option and selection ofthe prison who may °built' a prize at the Annual
Distribution, which takes place on the evening of
the lull week day in 'every year,

ThO Executive Commute the
wliaii FO requested, select works of Art, without
charge or compensation, from their Free Gallery,
210 Chesnut Street, for those persona in the coon..
try, who may live remote fiom Galleries, orpublic
exhibitions of the Fine Arts. .

carpet-bag

- - .

Subscriptions of 'Membership, 535,00 should be
madeas early as practicable,sons to entitle mem•
hers to early numbers of the "Reporter," which
will be forwarda, upon receipt Motley
tumny part of the ,country.

01-Subscriptions received -at' this office, wherethe etCgraving4 and "Reporter" can be seen. •
July 30, 1851.

“gportioneu Take Notice PA

0 Et N,33.1 a,
1V:or111.-East Corner of lira;litt 'atid'Secolicl Streets
' P ADELP HI'A

111AS .ON- JIANO,,JUST RECEIVED, a
ALA complete assortment of SHOT; GUNS
Powder Flasks, Game Bags, and -. all other.
SPorting Apparatus of the bust and -most ap-
proved patterns. •

.fle has constantly on hand, SPORTING•POWDErti ,-,of all descriptions, Percussion
Caps, Stiot,', Bullet Moulds, Ball and Blank
l'artridges,and .mgeneral assortment of mate.
rials for Gun Makers, &e. - , ' ' •

Also PERCUSSION CAPSof c suPeribrdesigned' exPressly for -U,. S. Ittlies.4,
An as so rtm Id.: 0fi,..p!.§.11111 G TACKLE al.waya wham). • •

•••
• • •

All the ramie, 'and ithy'other -articles in his
.lino'; ,the subserilter will sell as any, other.establishment in the Unitethtnies. .1• •In testimony 'of his skill 'an a matinfactUreic
the FRA'NELIN'INSTI'IIuTE, in the years1840;and 4843, ;awarded to. him TWO CERT'.FICATES-.-and in tho years 1844, 1846-1841,
1848 andL 1850, FIVE SILVER MEOALS
all of which Maybe seen at hie:pineo of, bai,
near,. dyld•Snil..t; JOHN KRIPEIL

tacho

le driver
. • .

eitI'ILATE OF .M.AGNESTA: :—Arfti.grtid.
IL/ ablecitinf mild refrigerant and :laxative,
or nal°. by11t1,1311411,P. : .fmar26 noustaoho

Pure OldeF Vincgar.
, IFUST :received fresh berrel of Pure CNoVioeger.pf euperj er.quOitki and Iyarrautefrau frothadulteration:- • ••.: •,• • •

novfi G W Rif
.. • '

.potfrtj.
OMIXIM

=I

The Autumn is old,
The sere leaves are flying;

He Beth gathered up gold,
Ahll now he is dying;
Old age, begin 'sighingl

The vintage i 3 ripe,
The harvest is heaping;

But some that have pewee!
lI:LVe 110 riches for reaping;
Poor wretch, fall a weeping!

Thi)year's'in tlic wan6;
There is nothing adorning;

The night has no eve,
And the day'has no morning;
Cold winter gives warning.

, The rivers run chill,
The red sun is sinking,

Aud I um growing old;
And life is fusel shtluking;
Here's cnow fbr sad sinking

9i!iiis l tliIIl'IIZI!i.
Front the .4`.l3ositt Weekly Museum."
TIIE TWOTRAVELER-S.-

Begyardon, sir--,does this carpet-bag be-
long to you.?'

.4 Yes.' -

Would you have any objections, sir, to my
moving it, to maim more room on the seat?'

Yes.' •

' 40ml—then you wish it to remain where
it is ?'

4 Yes.'
The subject of the above colloquial thrust

-and parry was a very large, plump carpet-bag,
planed;upun- a-seat—between. two_trayellers,ju,
one of onr'railroad trains.

The 'proprietor of the carpet-bag, who had
his seat by the car window, was a tall; athletic
traveler, with_ dark features, an: outlandish
moustache, and a black eye, which, on the pre-
sent occasion, flashed with a rather savage ex-

The other traveler was a handsome young
man, with a clean-shaved counternince,, a mild
eye, and a fine intellectual forehead.

The latter individual was apparently .much
discommoded by the. presence of the fat car-
pet-bag; but the brief answers of his fellow-
traveler, and his _forbidding " mind your bu-

_

siness" scowl, had the,. effect" of proVentifig-
rarther conversation on the subject in ques-

The young man smiled• indulgently at his
coMpanion's cast a glance.
at!thO Coridiietry,, as if alma to'requeit him'to
reincvc thucamet-bag, hutappeaiiiig to 4ange
his mind, ho quietly took a newspaper from
his pocket, and began torend.:

Evening was approaching, and the blind of
the car window being closed, it was soon, too

-dark for the.traxeler-to_seo_the print., •pqn_liei
said politely to his ill-natured companion—-

" If it would be the same thing to you, sir,
.you I obligo me by dropping that blind. It
is growing quite dark.'

The uwuer of the carpet-bag scowled upon
his fellow-traveler for a moment; then, as if
unable to deny so reasonable a request, ten-
dered with such civility, but still angry at him-
self Mr suffering a good-natured - feeling to
move him, threw down the blind"with &Urash.

Thank You, sir' '

• A silence •of some minutes ensued, during
which the cars rattled. en, the _owner _of the
carpet keg Idoklug_momlily out of the:window,
nod fiiicornpunithi gliMeing his eye over the'
columns of the newspaper.

At length the latter said—
Perhaps yon would like to look at the news,

sir 1".
And lie politely tendered' the paper to hie

The proPrietor:of the earpet.-bag, bowed stiff-
ly, by way of thanks, anti took 'the proffered
article withop.t a word.

Tliree'ruinu tun after, the care stopped: -
~Corintautinople,' cried the conductor.
The owner of the Carpet-bnmstarted to his

feet, paused.tba newspaper to'his companion,
in a rather abrupt manner, and laid violent
bands upon his property. '

A crowd of travelers rushed out.of the car,
our two friends among them.

Fpllbw spddeuly (ried the man with the

seized the offender by the shouldiir. It was•the
handsome young_ man of the mild oyo and
smooth countimiince;

I beg your pardon;' saidtlto latter. 'I was
pushed by the crawd."

The gentioniaor WiOtithe moustachosuade
rudo,"insalting reply. , The othorrentonstrated
xvithjconsiclerablo spirit; .and hie foltow• tray- .
eler watt at'ledgill Obliged to anknoWledge that
he had spoken linstily.•• • • '

BLit during this consultation all the other
travelers had left the ear. ' It was now eve-
iting Land the,atage fOr Swoden Corners. was
loadeldwith.passengers ready f9r. a start. Our
two travelers'ren finnan'. together. to obtain

Altfuli,inside,' cried thQ driver.:l' ' Room
for

your Mani! -cried ho of. the

Ynurintillot4 havolthe., pre-
eedenee,' yeplisd 'oompatilob;

No; sir, ;I elohn, 4;6 .'.„ , •
It le"minelty.right!' : .said the mild.gentle•-;

man; firMiri up 'My baggage.'.;
• I insist,' cried tho.other, fiercely. If you;

had not trod on my toes , we might have both!
got•sents? .'

' .y9u. ha,d.booa patl9o4,wipi a propoi a.;
w 'night,. haThad our clump° with

Eho most :of thain,rt 1' , ;

Settlo it ,botAvecp you .siud oried

• 4, 1t is of tho Omaha .haportanae that /

Would._ hive' the oeiit,' ,:excleiteect he. :of the

,p(kyt.,l snitg o.p):stv,p4ou Comore
, or, r

11iohvi; ere; golfing into a vary
.:Fp'sp9o46,l4qaat:rolijilto the'two 'onto. In tho
tittao, mlion a wise raoali4.. of triivellor

EMS

VOLUME-. 1.11. Noii: .41
clemic, and assumed an alarming' •charnoter:
Its'Progiess defied aff.tho usnal•remedies,-and
only, three men escaped the attack: Capt.De
ifaVon was himself the greatest sufferer. - The
constant use of fresh water'olitained
Molted ice, active mental and physical exer-
tion, and thO'bare of Divine Previdenee,. ay-. ,

rested any fatal result; and thddisease yield-
.

ed' to a beverage' composed, of a gest Of-emit&
.tea and lemon 'juice. .After' entering
Bay;lanuary 18, the ice bean* fixed, and'
the little expedition bectime:stntiertaiy and
fast in the midst-of a vast~plain of ice,po
miles from any land.' Mid stores, materials
and cordago‘were stowed away' ih Snow4ouseserectied on the ice, and a Sort of oneaniprnent
was formed, with' all the appenranee,'.if not
the solidity, of terra firma. The tables of ice
varied in frodt three to eight fedt in thlolmess.

Nor was this .situation of peril and' awe.'withotit, its attractions. Auroras Parhelia—-
(mock suns) and mock moons,of the most
vivid lustre succeeded one another 7ithout' in-
termission; as -day-approached, the twili,ghts
streaking the northern. horizon,.were vividly
beautiful:- At length the God of,DaY; showed
his golden face (18th Fob.) and was hailed
with three hearty American.cheers. qradual-
ly his influence was felt, and the waxon.likti
color of the complexion, which, the'long:night
had superinduced, gave, place te,freckles and
tan. The disease, too, quickly disappeared:

On the 13th of May the lieiouti was re-on.
copied.

The disruption' of the ice was sudden and
apalling. In twenty minutes from its' first.
moving the vast field, ad 'far as'the'.eyo'could
reach, became one mass of moving floes, and.
the expedition once more driftedsouthward.
By a continued providential .assistance it
passed the perils -of Lancaster Sound and
BatEn's Bay, and on the 10th of Juno emerged
into open water, tat. 65., 80 min., N., a little.
south of the Arctic circle, being thus releaspi.
from rofnearly-ninelnonthsi-
during which they helplessly drifted 1,060
miles. While in Lancaster Sound the roar of
the rolling water and tumbling lee.exceedNE
all earthly_tumult; and was sonetimes,so Mud`rind stunning as to render both'voieeand hear-
ing usel4s.

Capt. Do Haven's first 'care on'iti; escape
was to repair damages and restore the health
and vigor of the crows. With that objeCt he•
visited Greenland, where he refitted.• After a
short delay, with unabated courage and Inr.
flinching' purpose ho once • more bore north
ward. On the 7th, of July, the oxpeditiow,
spoke some whalers, and _on: the 9th passed
the whaling fleet -by" tffle-Diftch 'lslands, there
arrested by the 100. 13y the 11th the Expe-
dition ,roaoliod Damn's Island, -and entered
through vast masses of loose,ice. Here the
Prince Alpert joined. They continued hicom-
pany till August 3d, warping through the ice,.
when the,Prince determined to, try-the south—-
ern Passage. Do. Haven- persevered, in his
course„mntil the Bth, when ho became, com-
pletely entangled in floes. and' bergs. ,Ifire
ngafifthe Expedition ,encounterecfperile o 1 the
most alarming kind. The floating ice broke•
iniha bulfsTarks, and ,00vered'the deck in bro,
iceiimipses like rooks tumbled poll mell by w
mountain torrent. The more thaniron eau-
ranee of the gallant• ships was severely tested
by the crush of the clesing ice, but they rose -

to the pressure as if defying the' .elemental
strife, baffled its fury, and-after-That disabled,_
but still without a plank yielding in any vital
part; rode safely -in an -open road on tho 19th.
day ofAugust'.

Here, finding the north and West already
closed against theta, the American. expedition,
set their Bails and horo homeward, after ha-•
-yin • dared,-and- sefferek.and-overeorae-diffi.---
culties and dangers such as scarcely if ever-
beset the path of the mariner. • ,

It is supposed the English Expedition win-
tered at or near Fort Martyr, and thence
prose ,uted their voyage westward. The Amer-
ican Expedition, therefore, was in- a position
more favorable to the-search, It was in a far
higher latitude, and tho se-celledpolyna (open
sea) could not have boon far distant,.bht the
inevitable drift into the waters of Lancaster
Sound was fatal to its. Spring progress, and.fatal to the chances which its enterprise had
won.

The officers and orewof the other-vessels
of tho expedition_were all in goodhealth and
spirits up to the 18th Sept. 1850.

The Advance parted with'her consort in a
heavy gale. off the Banks: The lattei is ex.
peoted Momentarily. The Advance brings.
several fragments from. the encampment of
Sir John Franklin, a pair of fine Esqiiimaux•
dogs and some articles of curiosity.

Thus ends this noble expedition, without
discovering any satisfama_inclox_to. thojfaten
ofSir John Franklin; but at. ttatne time
W &-without-any-evidence to naiad° ther-hopen--Bir John might !have won the point whiCh theAdvanod was baulked of by the fatal drift into
Lancaster Sound. If so, and it is not impos-
sible, there is no'reason tb doubt the possibili-
ty of himself and orew surviving in those
regions where nature hisadaptedthe'resour-
'cos of life to the rigors of,thO
York Tribune.

MBE

9OLD. a, wmter
night, a few years since, I liras riding through
the little . town .Of Lowell Ilaine..;-111Y;route
lay along upon a high'ildge orlaod' tetvreen
the CcddStream Pend And the PaStiaduniliMig
stream. The large full-mson wai 'justrising
in the horizon, looking than Thesleighing was excellent, and my' horSe; as if
charmed by t} scene; was 'trotting off at' a
brisk rate, when frOin' Seinepause.sodden=lystopped. by looking Ter' it, I diseovere4 s,
horse and. sleigh,'• driverless., he sleigh
was a mysterious looking keg, solo, master or
the premises, and'itpoolOoking for' the drirer,,I found that intil'AclttiOky'tllO
itegVai evidently 140

'lle ',was Muttering soMothing to' him-
self 'shout a ! thundering cold tire," tilut bh-
inilig nuiratigiqu'rylolirt for not l4more wood 1" Coining hoar tciL WO, I 'felledthat he was oittlog,Rll9- tllothrough the i'cnQo, trtkilniplettii*htitie*iOaTtl
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